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   630 libraries
• 528 in ACNP













The NILDE network today
New developments
• New software release (in progress)
• Federated (Shibboleth) authentication
• Hard-copy + watermarking
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New software NILDE 4
• April 2008 
• NlLDE-USERS released for test  at http://nilderms.bo.cnr.it
• Multi-language support (now italian and english)
• Document Delivery requests + reference management (labels, filters, 
import/export…)
• Objects: articles, books,part of books, …
• OpenURL compliant 
• December 2008 
• NILDE-LIBRARIES will be ready for test
• Borrowing, Lending, Reports, users authorization
• Better integration with ACNP, via OpenURL+XML
• reference verifying (ISSN, publisher) , library search and selection (e.g. 
ranking)





Navigazione per pagine 
e ordinamentoFiltri
Integrazione con il DD
Would you like 
to try NILDE 4?
http://nilderms.bo.cnr.it













































RichiestaUK NESLI license on DD
“to supply to an authorised user of another library  (whether by post, fax or secure 
electronic transmission, using Ariel or its equivalent, 
whereby the electronic file is deleted immediately after printing) a single paper 
copy of an electronic original of an individual document”








User: receiving an electronic document with 
watermark






Adequate level of security
without degradating the possibilities 
of using the intellectual content
Watermark example
• Particular of the original image
Watermark
Watermark
• Particular of the Visibility Map
Watermark




• Particular of the watermarked image
Watermark
• Ludovico Ciacci, Laurea thesis 
• Computer Engineering Department, Siena University, under the 
supervision of Prof.Mauro Barni
• We have a working prototype in Mathlab
• Next steps: implementation in C language and integration 
in NILDE
• Features: robust and advanced watermarking techniques
• Software will be released as Open Source
• Available to any document provider or publisher ….
•Anyone wishing to collaborate with us?




• NILDE dev team
• Enrico Beghelli: e.beghelli@area.bo.cnr.it
• Alessandro Tugnoli: a.tugnoli@area.bo.cnr.it
• Daniele De Matteis: ddematte@area.bo.cnr.it
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